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Heon. Lionel Sackvill West, now at her fu

Madrid, will be British Minister at "In

Garfield's court. South
----- growt

Eighty brakemen on the Iron as the
Mountain railroad have struck for an signif
increase of $10 per month. know

Another cave, with petrified Indians that c

in it waiting for government rations, than

has been found in Virginia. twent
any l

At Smoketown Pa., Patrick Reilley, thous
an insane man, attempted to assasi- the

nate Rev. Father O'Rourke, on Sun- and r

day. of laE

The Nihilists have issued another

proclamation. It declares that the whicr

Czarrs murderers were tortured be- than
war

fore execution.

Bruce, ex-Senator and now :register yean

of the Treasury, has purchased a lot by te

opi osite Blainc's residence, and will ble 1

build a modest mansion. dolla

Solomon Silverstein, formerly of prec
prese raisSNew Orleans and latterly in the jew- raise

elry business at Meridian, Miss., was more
murdered at Bastrop, Lately. are

The new crop wheat prospect ap- of tl

pears generally to be good. Timely is e'

rains have improved the once doubt- will

ful prospect in Ohio, Indiana and Ken- seen

tucky. t

The CAIPITOIIAN says: "Mr. A. cot
Frank laid an egg on our editorial Son:
table," etc." The highland City will the
soon be noted for its man-ufacturing incr

improvements.-Ponchatoula Gazette mor

Mr. Baker, a banker at Fond du Lao and

gave out when he first failed that his 5eV1

liabilities would not exceed his assets

by over $50,0(Q. Later in the week su
when his wife's dress-making bill don

came in, he put his assets down to Pou

$50,000 and liabilities up to $250,000. cres
_mil,

A well-known public character had tha

just passed through the initiatory cer- has

emonies of a secret society, and while ton
the sublime moral teachings and in- con

efthble granduer of the flummery were the
fresh upon him a friend whispered in Am

his ear. "I say--, you are as big a ma
fool as any us now, ain't you 1" su

Artemus Ward once found himself

in a little Maine hotel, where the wind out

coming through two broken panes in of
his bed-room. nearly froze him to

death., He rummaged around the room a

but could find nothing but a hoop-

skirt, which he hung up against the

window remarking, "it will keep out
is

the coarsest of the cold anyway.

The Vicksburg Herald is authority pr'

for the statement that the following the

remedy for the bite of a mad dog rec- er
ommended by one who has been bit- ic(

ten six times. and is every instance fei

cured, he claims, by this method: er

Put a pound of salt in a quart of wa- ta

ter, and bathe the wound thoroughly T1

4br about an hour or so. This simple iCi

remedy is said by the author to be a cr

cure.
------ ~------fa

The only politics in North Carolina

is the liquor question, which promlis- pi
es to have considerable effect in dis- la

rupting parties. Some weeks ago m

the prohibition convention met. It S<

was presided over by the Governor c
of the State and contained leading o:

members of both parties, a fourth of a

the delegates being negroes. On n

Tuesday the anti-prohibition con- tI

vention, composed of five hundred c

members, a large number of whom tl

were negroes, met in Raleigh, and o

was organized hy T. N. Cooper, Chair- a

-man of the Republican State Commit- v

tee. The Republicans generally op- f

pose the new prohibition bill, while t

the Democrats are much split up a
over it.

At Lexington, Ky., on the 11th

inst., two negroes, convicted of va-

grancy, were sentenced to one year's

servitude, and were sold for that timne

to the highest bidder, One of them,

named IHenry Dudley, described as

fatt, sleek and greasy, about sixty

years of age, and a notorious thief,
was knocked down for $34. The

other, named IHenry Tucker, a big

yellow fellow, six feet high, and
known to be a hanger-on about the

establishmuent of a low white woman,

was bought for 112.50. It is sup-

posed Dolly Smasher, the woman al-

luded to, was the purchaser, as she

has a bank account. The sale attrac-

ted a great deal of attention, and is

the first one which has taken place in

Kentacky under the law. Its efftects

are already visible, as a number of

vagrants have left the place and others
have gone to work.

I. T N N1w soTlH 1

-Thel

After referring to the causes which
r kept the 6outh prostrated- for tea ng-

years subsequent to the war, during Misig
which our people' had to strugglJe 4
against the radical regime, the New the

York Herald makes the following en- honore
couraging prognostications regarding ing or
it her future: 

of the

et "In the general progress that theof the

South has made since the war the matter

growth of its cotton industry appears course

n as the most striking, promising and: ide tl

n significant. The greatest cotton crop which

known in the days of slavery was but th

] that of 1859-60, which footed up more of his

than four million eight hundred and to the

twenty thousand bales and exceeded of his

any preceeding crop by a hundred eloque

Y, thousand bales. But since the war tem,

4- the yearly production has steadily "one
n- and rapidly increased until the crop old,"

of last year reached the unprecedent- This

er ed figure of 5,757,397 bales each of cator

e which was twenty pounds heavier andy

than the bales of the greatest ante- peare

war crop. The aggregate yield of fore a

this great staple during the fifteen In as
ter years following the war was larger item

lot by ten million bales and more valua- This,

ill ble by nearly seven hundred million lous

dollars than dul.il the fifteen years serva

of preceding the war. The crop of the prints

f- present year will be the largest yet to the

raised, and is expected to amount to dista

more than six million bales. There forgo

are yet no signs of any arrest say c

p- of this onward movement, and there from

ely is every indication that the future the I

bt- will bring forth crops that now would name
en- seem marvelous. so ti

"But more significant than this ex- flicti

traordinary progress in the culture of unde
A. cotton is the advance made by the
rial South in its manufacture. Since 1870

vill the capacity of Southern mills has W

ung increased from eleven thousand to in N
tte more thar fifteen thousand looms, lock.

Lac and from four hundred thousand to ceipi

his seven hundred thousand spindles. in V

sets Within the same period the con an

eek sumption of cotton has more than whi

bill doubled. It was forty-five million had

n to pounds in 1870 and in 1880 it had in- citiz

D. creased to more than one hundred C4
million. The census returns show pris

had that during the past decade the South zens

cer- has made more rapid strides in cot- dept

hile ton manufactures than either the thot

in- country at large or New England, plea
vere the great centre of the industry in esta

1 in America. The progress that it has freij
ig a made and promises to make, ste

suggests the very important inquiry bat

whether the South has not at last set T

rind out upon that course which in time who
Sin must lead to the achievement of one ciat

to of the great possibilities that nature pree
noom has put within its reach. That the de

American cotton crop should be sent Roi
oop- raw to English mills and returned hot

the manufactured to cisatlantic markets roa

ut is as abnormal and unnatural as that feel

water sihould run up hill. The su- sid
ority premacy which England now holds in sus

wing the manufacture of cotton must soon- ing

rec- er or later-so far, at least, as Amner- cos

bit- ican cotton is concerned-be trans- (
;ance terred to this country, where it prop- wo
hod: erly belongs. The time may be dis- thi

f wa- taut, but its coming is inevitable. oln

ighly The consumption of cotton by Amer- er.

mple ican mills is steady and rapidly in- w

be a creasing, and will continue so to in- etc

crease until the entire crop is manu- i
factured in the United States. els
olina "While this supreomacy may first
rnis- pass from old England to New Eng- ha

a dis- land it is a, question whether it will ne

s ago not then shift from the latter to the

t. It Southern States. To this ascendan- lal

ernor cy New England has no peculiar right f

ading or claim. The South has natural th

t h of advantages which New England has

On not, andit can acquire all the advan-

con- tages which New England has. Its

ndred climate is favorable to the manufac- ri

whom ture of cotton, and it has abundance th

, and of water power and fuel. Machinery t
Chair- and skilled labor can be imported, t

m mit- while capital and enterprise must be

y- ) forthcoming when the advantages tl

while that undoubtedly exist are seen and B
lit up appreciated. In addition to these

considerations the great coming de-

velopmuent of the West and South-
e 11th west will be attended with a growing

ofva- demand for manufactured cotton,

year's while the anticipated establishment
at tLne of commercial intercourse between

t tem, the United States and Mexico will

open a new and extensive field for

tsixty the sale of cotton goods. In these

thief, great markets, as well as those of
. ThCentral and South America, its geo-
a big graphical position will give to the
u, and South decid.d advantages."

rom an, "The Associated press is a great

is sup- boon, is it not 1" said a Chicago man
nan al- to a beautiful Now York girl, full ot

a s she sentiment and oysters, as they were

attrac- returning from the theatre. "It is,

and is indeed," she replied in soft tones;
plle in "George and I had one all last winter,

e cts but papa came in one night before
ber of George could take his arm away, and

dothers acted dreadfull. Do you have them i

in Chicago r

The Natt•r e yeVi tr 31 5 ,ti .

; strong-we mi ha oip bi

in wising -advoc to of "p tt
aides." We noticed in i:•t iue of hse

June 4th a "heavy" articleth efense postei

of the "innovation upon the ioee" the el

honored customs of Southern print- l

Sing offices," and a sarcastic assault order I
he of the proposition to submit the retain

he matter to the press coniention. Of amolt
ire course the press convention will de- in the

ad cidethat the questionu is one over -p to

op which it has no legitimate control'; ,beai

as but this don't get Bro. Cosgrove out plaint

re of his little difficulty. If he will' turn the p
,nd to the third page of the same issue dyes,

led of his paper in which he so 'ably and from 1

red eloquently .advocates the patent sys- who t
var tem, he will find an item headed ally fi

ily "one hundred and thirty-four years the u

cop old," that will perhaps open his eyes. factu
nt- This item is credited to the Vindi- be co'

t of cator by the "patent sheet editor," er or
rier and yet the self-same item had ap- are a

rte- peared in the Vindicator weeks be- venti

of fore as a scrap of local intelligence.
een In short, the Vindicator copies an

'ger item from itself and credits itself, san A

.ua- This, however, is not the only ridicu- Co
lion lous case that has come to our ob- tiful

ears servation in the history of ready the l

the prints. The obstacle is a serious one been

yet to the welfare of ready prints. In the Texa

,t to distant future, when ready prints are that
sere forgotten, what will the rising youth to ki

rest say of the file of papers that copies cam(
here from itself and credits itselft Let soldi

ture the patent man publish the editor's grad

duld name on the patent side, as an offset, onel

so that little discrepancies and con- Fort
ex- flicting expressions will be readily love

ce of understood by all parties at all times. at 1

the ------- rent

1870 THE RAILROAD. cone

has We had occasion on Tuesday, while awa
d to in New Orleans, to call on Col. Whee- garr

oms, lock, at his office. He was just in re- yonu

Id to ceipt of aletter from one of his friends rent

dies. in West Baton Rouge, containing, in affet

con an Advocate slip, the interviews of tl

than which the representative of that paper in h

Ilion had with a number of our prominent afte
d in- citizens, a few days ago. voti

dred Col. Wheelock expressed his sur- of tl
show prise at the indifference of the citi- isi

eouth zens in regard to the location or the con

cot- depot ot the Branch Road. He onl;

the thought that they would surely be fior
land, pleased to have railroad competition love

y in established an Baton Rouge, in both wo'
t has freights and passengers, against the the

sake, steamboats, as the town 'could not amp

luiry bat be the winner thereby. One

At set Those expressions from gentlemen and

time whose names were prominently asso- the

if one ciated with the Capit. City, had im- wif

ature pressed him with the belief that the rod
At the depot was not wanted on the Baton frol

sent Rouge side of the river. After the in

arned hot and costly fight made against his Gri
irkets road in West Baton Rouge, lie didn't ovi
Sthat feel like engaging in another on this arr

e su- side. He had therefore ordered the of
lds in suspension of the contract for build- up

soon- ing the transfer boat, rhich wouldlik
4mer- cost $65,000. thi

trans- Of course, he added, if Baton Rouge po

prop- won't facilitate' us, we have but one res
,e die- thing to do, and that is to establish an

itable. our permanent depot across the riv- he

Amer- er, .By constructing the necessary pi

Ily in- wharves, the steamboats, mail boats, Aj

to in- etc., will come to transact their bu- foi
manu- siness with us there as they would up

elsewhere. He couldn't well under- ki
y first stand why the coal yard objected to Bi

Eng- having the railroad and transter boat, th
it will near them,where they might be daily so

to the purchasers. Then the employees and ar
endan- laborers about the depots and trans- A

Irright fer boat would necessarily spend n

atural their wages where they resided. Sure- bh

d has ly Baton Rouge would not wish to w
advan- give that to the opposite shore. e0

i. Its During the litigation about the w

anuac right of way in West Baton Rouge, v

dance the hands had been transferred from i
thinery the branch to the main line. Owing p

ported, to the difficulty in organizing gangs
nust be of laborers, Col. Wheelock stated c

antages that he could not say when the t

?en and Branch Road would be tinished. f

in g do- POINON IN BABY CARRIAGES.

oNew York Sun.
,rowing Additional cases are reported from (

cotton, Germany of the poisoning of children
ihment by the use of American oil-cloths.

icw The oil-cloths are usedl largely for
ico will coering the tops of baby carriages. I
leld for When exposed to the sun tile pigment

[n these with which the cloth is painted parts

those of with that which is volatile in its com-

i t geo- position, and loses with it some of
to the the white lead used in preparing the

cloth. The vapor thus heavily charg-

a great edwith lead is inhaled by the child,
ig man and death results from a sort of pa-

full of ralysis, or, as sometimes happens,

ey were from a disease resembling painter's

"It is, colic. Analyses of the substance with
, tones; whichL the cloth is coated have reveal-

it winter, ed forty-two per centof metallic lead,

ht before and our manufactures are distinctly

way, and chardd "recklessness."
ye them A down-to exporter says that

'uch goodsare n a~nfactured for

it orderto keep thetgiaii a :

!e retain the ela': as t•i, .
)f amoitbft white` lead i

,. in the manufacture. 'otbeQ

St plaints have been made, both a to ,

.n the poisoned oil-cloths and'•angO m b

te dyes, but to my mind accqdents arise "H

id from these sources only' when those asked

s- who use the goods divert them-usa- "N

ad ally from motives of economy-fr6l My.
ors the uses for which they were matu- mothn

s. factured. Children's carriages should "0'
11- be coveted and lined only with leath- wifel

r," er or plain varnished cloths. These "0

p- are not only wholesome, but are pre- come

1e- ventives of contagion. blind

Oe. - her b

an A TEXAN'S REVEWNE. Of
af, San Antonia Correspondence Chicago Tribune. rand

u- Col. Albert C, Pelton, whose biau- his a
)b- tiful 20,000 acre ranche, is out toward the o

dy the Rio Grande, near Laredo, has The

ne been the Peter the Hermit of the tion,
the Texans for years. He has believed sight

are that he has held a Divine commission W

ith to kill Apache Indians. Col. Peiton read

pies came to Texas in, 1844, a common wife
Let soldier. By talent and courage he quet

hr's gradually arose to the rank of Col- whic
set, onel, and finally, in 1856, commanded was

on- Fort Macrae.. That year he fell in
lily love with a beautiful Spanish girl

ies. at Abequin, New Mexico. Her pa-

rents were wealthy and would not Ben

consent to their daughter's going
bile away from all her friends to live in a

tee- garrison. The admiration of the ler

re- young people was mutual, and pa- Opel

nds rental objections only intensified the but

,in affection of the lovers. The nature rli1
ews of the Spanish girl is such that once &t S

iper in love she never changes. Finally, sh

tent after two years of entreaty and de- B

votion, Col. Pelton won the consent I CA
sur- of the parents of the beautiful Span- th

eitt- is. girl and they were married. Then holl
the commenced a honeymoon such as me

He only lovers shut up in a beautiful, sen

be flower-environedfort can have. The a vi

tion lovely character of thebeautiful bride men
both won the hearts of all the soldiers at luc

the the fort, and she reigned a queen con

not among these rough frontiersmen. met

One day, when the love of the soldier ere

men and his lovely wife Was at its severest, foo

isso- the two, accompanied by the young

im- wife's mother and twenty soldiers, ple
t the rode out to the hot springs, six miles wit

aton from the fort, to take a bath. While the

the in the bath, which is near the Rio a h

t his Grande, an Indian's arrow passed any

idn't over their heads. Then a shower of -

this arrows tell around them, and a baud

the of wild Apache Indians rushed down

uild- upon them, whooping and yelling
rould like a band of demons. Several of

the soldiers fell dead, pierced with

ouge poisoned arrows. This frightened the

one rest who fled. Another shower of
blish arrows, and the beautiful bride and

riv- her mother dropped in the water,
esary pierced be the cruel weapons of the

,oats, Apaches. With his wife dying be-

r bu- fore his eyes, Col. Pelton leaped

vould up the bank, grasped his rifle, and

uder- killed the leader of the savage fiends.
ed to But the apaches were too much for

boat, the Colonel. Pierced with two poi-

daly soned arrows, he swam into the river
s and and hid under an overhanging rock.

rans- After the ~avages had left, the Colo-

spend nel swam the river and made his way

Sure- back to Macre. Here his wounds

sh to were dressed, and he finally recov-

ered, but only to live a blated life-

t the without love, without hope-with a
touge, vision of his beautiful wife, pierced

I from with poisoned arrows, dying, per-

()wing petually, before his eyes.

gangs After the death of his wife achange
stated came to Col Pelton. He seemed to

n the think tlhathe had a sacred mission

i. from heaven to avenge his young

wife's death. He secured the most
OEs. unerring rifles, surrounded himself

with brave companions, and conse-
(d from crated himself to the work of revenge
hildren He was always anxious to lead any

-cloths, and all expeditions against the

ely for Apaches. Whenever any of thle oth-

rriages. er Indians were at war with the
,igment Apaches, Col. Pelton would soOn be
I parts at the head of the former. One day

t com- he would be at the head of his own

ome of soldiers and the next day he would be
ing the at the head of a band of Mexicans.

charg- Nothing gave him pleasure but the

Schild, sight of dead Apaches.

of pa- lie defed 'Indian arrowsand court-

appens, ed death. Once, with a band of the
,winter's wildest desperadoes, he penetrated a

see with hundred miles into the Apache conn-

reyeal- try. The Apaches never dreamed
lio lead, that anything but an entire regiment

latinctly would dare to follow them to their

camp in the moantains. So when

.y that Col. Pelton swooped down into their

red for camp with ten trusty followers; firing

,:- .f -' r " ""

Sasked the el•
- "No. i r her

SMy. husl l, Col. Peiton, and ; py '

- mother w e'tl ed e
Ld "Great God, Bella is it you 1py I

I- wide!" `' -.. ]

se "Oh, Albert! I knew you. d
e- come !" ec. d a'(he po6r W ,

blindly reiahing her hands to clasp
her husband. 5- i

Of course there wg joy in the old 1
. ranch when Col. Pelton got back with I
u- his wile. The Apshes had ca-ied I

d the wounded womadtway with them.
as The poisoned arrow caused inflima- 1

be tion, which finally destroyed her eye- 1
ad sight.
on When I saw the Colonel he ,was
on reading a newspaper to his blind

on wife, while in her hand she held a bon-

he quet of fragrant cape jessamiges,
1- which he bad gathered for her. It

ed was a picture of absolute happiness.

in -T

S Mr. .J. J. Talbot, who dledatath
iot Bend, Ildians, fromi the effectt f a

i t relapse into intemper~an w
a formerly a minister, and once inenm-

he ber of Congrees from Kentucky. He
.a- operated for, the temperane orders,
he but evidently was not supported by

ire religion. In a temperance i•eeting

ae at South Bend he gave the following

ly, as his experie" e:
de- But now that the struggle is over

ent I can survey the field and measure
the losses. I had a position high and

nen holy. This demon tore from around
as me the robes of my acred odfle,:and

fal, sent me forth churoless and g6leess,

the a very hissing .•4 by-worad' aang
ide men. After I had bsiness large and

s at lucrative, and my loice' in all large
een courts was heard pleading for justice,

ien. mercy, and the right, the dust gath-

dier ered on my unopened books, and no

est, footfall crossed the' threshold of the

uLg drunkard's office. I had moneys am-

era, ple for all necessities; but they took

tiles wings and went to teed the coffers of

bile the devils which possessed me. I had

Rio a home adorned with all that wealth
wed and the most exquisite taste could

s orhd feI

the leosH s
14 kneelha dtlae mO-O
h her younges; bor
ad usetwlt his feoflleows " .-

t- boirnte ched ter na the ie- its most e tril

a word of
s ly a tender ca*Ags Q at b

gd great asnd n ths g here
d- over the dear ensetedb.o •ttiab-

eing hand laid stanm : o 4k 1 _
It bead; only b closess; i ~terwht i

cross; only a more pt:b1i &
Heaven if her s ap 5 an pr i
And whileh'e* her boy rated in1i

th deitanm two tho ssan l-•1!•]
a wthe pitying afgelsfi4hat 1 thego

as gates aar, and the iother of. the
m- drlrund entferedinto . st. •

He oAnd thus I atand: a c lergrald
as, withont a cure; a barrisre wt•uiL t

by brief or business; a fatheri with t a

ng child; a husband withot a wife ;, a-

ing son withoet aiparento. a saoul ithout
a hope-alln swahlored ep gi he
er imasltron of drin • k.

are 1 i
aed Mothes ajr.)t, and lefothn i he

Are you distaurbed at niegt aidbk as •

ead of your rest byas a sick oldlisthrl
byand criing with the oescruiatig ahls

B55 ofcuttingteethu If so, go atonce and

g ghetabottle of Mrs. WaLOtrs'e in the
mnd Ire SYRP. It will relieve thb poor

rge little sufferer immedistely-depenidiPoU
ice, it; there is no mistake about it. 'Thero

,th- is not a mothers on erth who hso ever

no used it, who will not tell ynou t oke

the that it will regulate thebowels and give
o rest to the mother, and relief and health
M- tthe child, operating like magteh .It

is perfctly safe to ni s in all cases, siud
iof pleasant to the taste, and is the pre-
had scription of one of the oldest and best

thfemale physicians and nurses in the eth United States. Sold everywhere. 2a
mnld cents a bottle. r li 1t

Ho! For the NewStoreI

ThE COEPEST ASSORTMENT OF SOPES II TOW
For Ladies, Gents, Misses and Children ! 

AN IMMENSE VARIETY OF NOTIONS,

FANCY GOODS AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS
BOUGHT FOR CASH!

And to be Sold at a Very Small Profit !

The public is hereby respectfully invited to give the NEW STORE
a call, and be convinced that the above

means just what it says.

Ai tLEeV"e,
I Main Street, next door to Lefever's.

ELIE(IT JEIIRM CREA.
To introduce our new styles and influence

trade, we make the followingunparallele offers
for a short time: "The Berlin Packet contains a

gold plated watch chain, agato shbawl pin, lady's
elegant setjewelry, sea bean cuff bnuttons, coral
necklace, set of agate studs, gold plate band
ring, collar button, key ring, pocket book inmtf
tation silk handkerchief, pen, pencil, comic er
velops and visiting cards, All these mailed to
you for 35c. in stamps; 4 packete for 1. The
lot can be retailed at from 2 to $5.

The Royal Casket contains one snperb ame-
thyst ring, elegant coral brouch set in box fan-
cy necklace, coral sleeve buttons, engraved gold
plate bracelets, rose scarf pin, gold plated My's
set, gold plate sleeve buttons, heavy gold plate
studs, lovely cameo scarf pin, genuine Parisian
diamoml stud, Maltese cross with P. diamond
center, beautiful jet sleeve buttons, plated collar
button, rlated link watch chain, plain gold plate
ring, nobby cameo ring, Maltese ear rings with
3 P. diamond settings, gent's full comb, amethyst
et., lady's full plated set with white stone set-

St ugs, jet and cameo scarf pin, eng. gold plate
sleve buttons. The whole of this magnitlent
collection sent secure b mail for 12 for $170,

1 4 for 3. This lot can be retailed easi from $5
to $10. Address, Y. Y. Jewelr y C., At.

t lant, Oa.
Tax ATLANTa Oaose says: "This comp• y is

r perfetl redable, sad the amount they ave for
M your money Ie atouPdin*g."
r New Cath Lake 8hriamps

(Camusd) sad "Just spleuid" 98aa e sow Am
a ~o~tswrollfa ioNOSMREBBAL.

Vi "-:.,.y1,6, lid`.

SEEDS THAT SURPRISE
The Fairners' "Bonansa."

Maxixe. a new vegetable from . A. differing
a from anything ever grown here, delicious raw ro7

s cooked. Seed sent by mail 20 cents a paper;
LI Soya Bep of Japan, half bean half pea, said by

J chemists to be the richest human food known,.
Fine fodder plant. also. Seed, 15 cents a paper.
C~uban Queen Watermelon, just imported aIr-

o gent variety ever grown in U.S., firm, lusciots,
e crisp and sugary; best to keep or ship, 25 cents

a paper ot'20 seeds, 6 papers for $1. Very scarce.
e- Log-of-wood Muskmelon, largest known, 2 to n'
i- leet, long-flnoe quality, early and prolific, 15
Id cent apaper. Climax Tomato, richest flavor,

's early, prolific, solid-uneqnaled in every way.
Ito 5 cents a paper. White Egyptian Corn (froir
m the Nile), yields immensely in the South where
'd other corn falls. Unequaled for table or stock,

ar 20 cents a p•er, 75 cents a pound. Teosinte,to one plant feeds a cow two days; 10 to 12 feet
th high, 15 cents a paper. Cusco Corn, grains t

st inch long, } in. broad. Seed will bring faba-
It ous prices, 15 cents a paper. All the above
to sent or $1.3 of each for 1t. Address C. R.
at GIlkrt & Co., Atlanta, Ga.

rO, Bference" Hon. W. L. Calhoun, Mayor of At-

SMIarp ai ) Develop thle Form,
If shrunk wholly or in pata from uiture ot di
ease. Advie tfree. Deserlbs ease an send
stsap to P. De L. Co., Atlanta, Ga. o htam-

ea agb. ghebsst refereee. Correspondenoe ao-
'. dotial. ,


